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Containers and accessories
Cooling containers

Capacity (l) W×D×H (mm) Colour Pk Cat. No.
9 406×330×127 Blue 1 216-6930
9 406×330×127 Black 1 216-6931

Ice pans, rectangular
Bel-Art Products

Coloured expanded polymer

Ideal for storing and transporting temperature sensitive samples in ice, alcohol slurries, water baths and 
more.

Temperature range: –196 and +93 °C
Chemical resistant, impervious to moisture and odors, extremely robust
Durable, stackable, lightweight

Capacity (l) W×D×H (mm) Colour Pk Cat. No.
4,5 330×330×185 Black 1 216-6999
4,5 330×330×185 Blue 1 216-2822
4,5 330×330×185 Green 1 216-2823

Ice buckets with lids, Azlon®
SciLabware

Polyurethane

Excellent insulating properties suitable for use with dry ice, water ice and salt solutions.

Three colours available for better separation of work areas by colour
Octagonal shape that is stackable and stable with integral handles
Unbreakable in normal use

Capacity: 4,5 Litres

Weight: 1,2 kg

W×D×H (mm) Weight (g) Pk Cat. No.
89×165×19 227 72 216-0192
140×152×25 341 48 216-0193
140×165×25 454 36 216-0194
203×140×32 682 24 216-0195
267×140×32 909 18 216-0196

Cooling packs
Gel-filled

These packs are designed to safeguard temperature sensitive products during storage and transport. They 
can be chilled in a freezer, refrigerator or low temperature incubator. They are effective when used with 
insulated shipping containers.

Keep their shape during all stages of use: Phase changes at 0 °C and returns to gel state after thawing
Suitable for pharmaceuticals, clinical trials, diagnostic kits, chemicals and biologicals
Long lasting, high performance temperature protection

W×D×H (mm) Weight (g) Pk Cat. No.
102×114×19 199 72 216-0191
114×102×38 426 36 216-0188
102×229×38 880 18 216-0189
235×286×25 1590 12 216-0190

Cooling packs
Semi-rigid foam

For limited space, they never lose their shape, when freezing, when in use, or when thawing. Available in 
a range of sizes and suitable for use during storage and transport. Each cooling pack is vacuum-sealed for 
consistent weight and shape.

Phase changes at 0 °C
Returns to foam state after thawing
Keep their shape during all stages of use, reusable




